Abstract: There have now been many studies about the public response to wind energy infrastructure. This includes at least 31 papers already published in 2010. There remains however a large gap between the knowledge required for effective planning and the agreed understanding of visual and other impact levels, and the influence of planning and communication processes There is only limited agreement on some basic impact variables: numbers of turbines, amelioration with distance, role of design and so forth. There is no consensus on what methods should be used to assess acceptability or to design for acceptable outcomes. This means that, in many countries, there is no societal consensus about the acceptability of wide spread deployment of wind energy systems. This paper reviews recent studies in environmental, especially visual, impact and other aspects of the process that shape public response. These deal with issues and measures including both local and regional impacts, willingness-to-pay, validity of visual simulations and the use of virtual environments in design. The response of any individual and, cumulatively, of the community is a combination of affective and cognitive factors. Both are complex in character. Affective response involves primarily aesthetic appreciation but may be influenced by deep-seated philosophical attitudes to renewable energy in the context of global environmental issues. Cognitive responses overlay with the affective response in relation to global issues but also draw heavily on local factors of noise concerns, tourism effects and health issues. Cognitive responses are also dependent on personal circumstance and experiences and perceptions of the reasonableness of the planning process. These different aspects may be applied independently to infrastructure design, planning and evaluation but are often combined inappropriately in multi-factorial studies. A diversity of approaches in the literature are analyzed for their capacity to contribute to effective discrimination of the factors behind public responses to wind farm developments, to agreement on the key elements affecting local responses, and preferred approaches to planning and design. A combination of such meta-analysis and computational innovation in mapping and visualisation may provide the opportunity for integration of these advances in knowledge such that a systematic, objective, comprehensive and acceptable approach to wind energy infrastructure planning and design is feasible and achievable.
Introduction
There has recently been a very rapid expansion of the literature on public responses to wind energy development and the visual landscape effects in particular. Between 2000 and 2006 there were 2-3 papers per year, in 2007 this jumped to 10 , in 2009 to 15 and in 2010 over 30 papers were published on the topic. Some of these deal with aesthetic theory, some with impact mapping, some with experiments seeking to determine key impact variables and their relative importance, others deal with specific wind farm developments and the impact mapping, often linked to public consultation, which went with them. Given this surge of interest, provoked by the rapid expansion of the wind energy industry, it is time to ask what have we collectively learned from this research and how it makes for better planning.
While there is a high cross citation rate amongst these papers, there is also a wide diversity of approaches and research questions which means that there are as yet few definitive answers. The first stage of analysis of these contributions must therefore be to determine the research questions being asked and their relationship to each other. Key topics are:
• development of better tools or procedures for public engagement early in the planning process [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] • understanding of relative significance of key design variables such as distance, contrast, colour, movement [6] [7] [8] , number of turbines [9] [10] [11] , size of turbines [10, 12] whether on-shore or off-shore [13] and the existing quality of the host landscape [14] • understanding of non-design variables such as conservation value of location or the planning process [15, 16] , broad social attitudes to wind energy [17, 18] or behaviour (e.g. recreation) when exposed to wind energy facilities [19, 20] • more systematic analysis tools which respect multiple criteria in either site selection [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , impact assessment [8, 11, [26] [27] [28] , historical changes in the landscape [29] or regional or national level impacts [30] • responses to visual simulations [31] • use of interactive virtual environments to facilitate interactive design [32] • changing attitudes as a result of familiarity [16, 33] • deep convictions about nature, landscapes and seascapes [34] and cultural ecosystem services [35] • understanding the relationships between stakeholders in environmental conflicts [36] • willingness-to-pay studies encompassing some of the other variables (such as distance) [13, [37] [38] [39] • project evaluations including environmental externalities [40, 41] • the NIMBY effect -or not? [18, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] This review will focus on just a small section of this wide range. That section is the attempt to establish some firm knowledge about how various design and planning variables contribute to expectations and responses to wind farm development. The analysis considers the variables in terms of the provoked affective and cognitive responses [47] since there are clear indications that both are at play in the public response. There is also a distinction to be made between responses to simulated wind energy developments, responses to proposed developments and responses to completed projects [16, 33] . It should also be noted that most studies consider several aspects of impact and response, in the list above and in the Tables below I have tended to focus on my perception of the main findings in each.
Findings from the literature

Affective Response to Wind Energy
As we experience the landscape we form impressions -such as beautiful or inspiring or unpleasant -without be conscious of any thinking behind those impressions. These responses have a high level of commonality within cultures and, in some respects, between cultures. They are largely unaffected by personal experiences, even familiarity with the landscape has been shown to have limited influence [48] . These apparently innate impressions are referred to as affective responses and have been attributed to evolutionary influences by some authors [49] . Because affective responses are relatively consistent across the population, we are in position to built a body of knowledge about typical responses and use these in spatially explicit landscape assessment and impact studies.
In the case of responses to wind energy infrastructure, we can consider our perceptions of the aesthetics of the developments as an affective response. Something we find intrudes on our enjoyment of landscape or something that adds elegance and interest to the view. Some people may have a positive response in certain landscape types and a negative response in a different landscape type, or the response may be influenced by the layout of the wind farm relative to the landscape, the number of turbines, their distance and so forth. However, we can expect similar sets of responses in different populations and similar dominant response types allowing development of an empirical framework for impact estimation. As mentioned, the key variables have been analyzed in a number of papers [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Some of the key findings are summarised in Table 1 . These are separated into effects of on-shore and offshore installations, as there is limited comparative work. A review of related work [13] concluded that there was less impact from off-shore installation (reflected in greater willingness-to-pay to adopt that option) but the relative impacts of off-and on-shore infrastructure are not yet well defined and the preference for offshore is disputed in at least one recent review [50] .
Studies in affective response typically use scenic beauty, visual quality or a similar phrase as a key reported measure -with some examples of willingness-to-pay and choice experiments. Several of the papers studied multiple variables but disentangling these is sometimes difficult. In addition, there are some clear disagreements in findings in several places -including in relation to important considerations like distance and size. Some studies that considered the size of wind farms (numbers of turbines) did so in the context of fixed total power output. In this situation mixed results were reported [12] with some communities preferring more distributed production while other saw benefit in greater concentration. However, this is more of a reasoned factor than a purely aesthetic one and leads us into the next section. -linear decline to ~12 km [7] -decline with distance [38] Number of turbines -increase with number, size and proximity until turbines occupy 15% of view, then constant [8] -impact proportional to number of windmills [10] -between 2 and 8 turbines best accepted [9] no known studies Colour/contrast -increase with contrast [6, 7] -increase to 1563 CIELAB points then constant [8] -increase with contrast [7] Size of turbines -one 5MW turbine has more impact than same from smaller units [10] -least important attribute [12] -smaller turbines require less compensation [15] no known studies Movement no known studies -less when blades moving especially at low distances [7] Visual complexity -fractality introduced by [8] , simpler structures preferred no known studies
Continuity
-bumps in outline envelope not preferred [8] no known studies Host landscape -effect is negative on landscapes of higher scenic quality but a positive on landscapes of lower quality [14] -greater distance offshore preferred [38] 
Cognitive Response to Wind Energy
It has been argued that the more visceral affective response ('the heart') is indeed conditioned by a rapid evolution driven cognitive response ('the head'). Whatever the truth of this, there are clearly a number of variables in human responses to wind turbines that require more sustained or deeper consideration than the aesthetic, or are dependent on knowledge or experience, and these are generally referred to as the cognitive factors. These may include specifically beliefs about nature, concerns about real estate values and trust in the planning process. Table 2 seeks to summarise findings on issues of this kind. Again, there are studies that were conducted in relation to on-shore installations and others where the focus was offshore, but these are not separated explicitly in this Table. Among the differences is the noise issue (which is in part aesthetic but of more sustained character and believed by some to induce specific negative health impacts hence applied with other cognitive factors here) that applies almost exclusively to on-shore facilities. The second is an argument, recently summarised [50] , that off-shore turbines turn quintessentially natural [34] and often sublime sea or ocean views into industrial landscapes. On-shore facilities, on the other hand, are typically in locations long altered by human activities in the form of agricultural and transportation infrastructure.
Studies involving primarily cognitive variables use a range of measures that seem very similar but this similarity could be misleading. Acceptability is not the same as willingness-to-accept compensation, for example. General 'attitude' to wind infrastructure may be different again because of a range of factors reviewed in the environmental economics literature [51] . 
Variable
Response Measure Findings protected site [15] willingness to accept compensation avoid protected sites planning with local representatives [15] willingness to accept compensation engage locally prior experience with offshore wind farms [16] attitude to visual impacts experience with more distance farm leads to more positive attitude local electricity shortages [17] acceptability local needs on island suggested as positive contributor small scale introduction [17] acceptability suggested as positive contributor open-minded, international contacts [17] acceptability suggested as positive contributor the developers, poor local communications [18, 44] acceptability suggested as negative contributor occasional beach use [19] stated attitude to offshore infrastructure more positive attitude regular year-round beach use [19] stated attitude to offshore infrastructure more negative attitude living with wind farm [33] range of beliefs on benefits, visual qualities, energy security more awareness of benefits, greater acceptance
Discussion and Conclusion
The research methods used in trying to increase our understanding of the many variables introduced in the literature include attitude surveys, observational methods, willingness-topay (or be paid) studies, choice experiments and so forth. The entities on which people are asked to comment include real wind farms (post construction), hypothetical wind farms, visually simulated wind farms and abstract concepts in renewable energy. Nearly all the reported results are the outcome of research by professional people and have been peer reviewed.
Despite the breadth and depth of our investigations we do not yet know all the answers. We cannot yet predict what the response to a particular wind farm proposal will be (although many people would be willing to guess), if compensation is a possibility we do not know how to quantify it or spatially distribute it. We don't know what distribution of turbines across the landscape (to meet specific power needs) will have the least visual impact: should we have bigger but fewer turbines? Bigger but fewer farms?
Yet, some points are fairly clear:
• aesthetic impacts are less the further the viewer is from the turbines (although we have no clear idea of the shape of the distance-impact curve) • contrast with the surroundings and background should be low • farms should not be located in highly valued landscapes • the distribution and design of the turbines should have regard for aesthetic factors such as complexity and continuity • protected sites should be avoided • less dissent arises through "involvement of the local population in the siting procedure, transparent planning processes, and a high information level" [18] .
• familiarity with existing small scale projects is likely to increase later acceptance of further projects A number of the studies mentioned were multi-factorial and sought to determine the relative significance of a range of contributing variables. If we accept the premise that responses to wind turbines are of two distinct kinds, one largely independent of culture, education, wealth and personal experience (the affective) and one heavily dependent on the circumstances of an affected community, then it is probably unwise to be mixing these together in our research studies. We need to know more about both, but putting both together into a single study can muddy the waters and fail to give a clear answer on either variable type. Once we have deeper knowledge about the aesthetics, for example, then we might combine this with other factors in a more comprehensive study.
In addition, and briefly mentioned above, there have been important attempts to create geographic information system based tools for prediction of visual, and other, impacts [52] . These have a significant potential role to play in relation to initial site selection and design and should complement systems based on wind potential mapping and other engineering factors. Finally, these can be supplemented but interactive collaborative design systems, such as [32] , which can help to create the knowledge, participation and sense of involvement which are just as critical to the outcome as the planning and design itself.
